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RPF (CR) conducts
special drive
against touts
involved in

fraudulent issues
of E-tickets

Railway Protection
Force of Central Railway
conducted special drive
against touts involved in
malicious issuing of e-tick-
ets in all its five divisions
including that of Mumbai.
During the drive conduct-
ed from 26 Oct to 3 Nov,
2019, 46 persons were
arrested with seizure of 490
live tickets valued
Rs.14,01,648/- and 470
journey performed tickets
valued Rs.6,54,205/-  (A
total Rs.20,55,853/-0). All
the arrested 46 touts were
produced before the
Learned Magistrate
Courts. In addition all the
live tickets were blocked
and subsequently can-
celled by IRCTC on re-
ceipt of advice from RPF.
CR officials have warned
Public not to buy tickets from
touts involved in on line e-
ticketing as it will result in
debarring the concerned
passengers from perform-
ing their journey as well as
loss of their money if tickets
are blocked on account of
legal action. CR appeals
the passengers to travel
with proper and valid rail-
way tickets in order to
avoid inconvenience and
travel with dignity.

Thane District
Bodybuilding Tourna-

ment
The 40th Thane District
bodybuilding competition
organized by Apollo Gym
and founder KK Patil will
be held on 10th November,
2019 next to Apollo Gym at
Khar igaon-Dat twadi .
Around 150 people will be
participating in the compe-
tition.

NEWS IN
BRIEF

By Vikram Gaikwad

NAVI MUMBAI: The
1098 Child Helpline
Emergency Service
aimed at helping
children in
distress or
trouble, is all set
to be launched in
the satellite city
soon. The Minis-
try of Women and
Child Develop-
ment, Union
Government had
recently given
permission to a
youth organiza-
tion in Kharghar to
launch the facility
which will be started
from the Youth Centre
in Kharghar.

Since Navi Mum-
bai does not have a

Child Line-1098
Emergency Helpline

service to be launched
in Navi Mumbai soon
Helpline will help children in distress

dedicated child
helpline for children,
calls for 1098 were
going to the Mumbai
Helpline. As a result,

the children in the
satellite city were
facing difficulty in
getting timely help.
Due to this, various
organizations were
demanding the launch

of the Child Helpline
in New Mumbai.
Finally, the Navi
Mumbai Municipal
Corporation (NMMC)

gave its approval
for the service.
“The Child Line
1098 will run 24
hours to help
children in Navi
Mumbai,” in-
formed Vijay
Kharat, project
coordinator.

The youth
organization has
been working in

Mumbai for the last
several years and has
been addressing the
issues related to the
rights and safety of
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By Abhitash D. Singh

KHARKOPA R :  It is
almost a year since the
Kharkopar station in
Ulwe was inaugurated
with much fanfare.
However, while the au-
thorities have built the

toilets for both the male
and female commuters,
these have still not been
thrown open for public
use and are probably
awaiting inauguration,
feel commuters.

The toilets are lo-
cated on the two sides
of the ticket counter of
Kharkopar Station.
While the toilet located
towards the end of the
station is open for pub-
lic use, the one located
towards Bamandongri

Commuters face
inconvenience as the

toilet at Kharkopar station
remains closed

Toilet is awaiting inauguration

wonder commuters

station side remains
closed.

Speaking with
Newsband, Priyank
Naik, a regular com-
muter from Kharkopar
to Nerul, said, “It’s re-
ally disgusting to see

the public facility not
being thrown open for
the public. Toilets are

Contd. on pg.  2

By Chandrashekhar Hendve

NAVI MUMBAI: The E
toilets which have been
launched by the Navi
Mumbai Municipal
Corporation (NMMC) to
eradicate open defeca-
tion in the city, appear
to be turning into vehi-
cle washing centres. An
auto rickshaw driver
was caught washing his
vehicle at Talavali
Naka, Ghanosli by

E toilets turning into
vehicle washing centres

Rampant stealing of water, say residents

Contd. on pg.  3
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I have changed my name from VANNAPPA BABANNA
SHETTY to VANNAPPA BABANNA CHALWADI as per
Affidavit No:- 21/19, dated 6th November 2019.

CHANGE OF NAME

PUBLIC NOTICE
Take notice to the general public ON BEHALF OF MY CLIENT
Shri NAUSHAD ISHAQ SHEIKH AND SHRI PARVEZ ABDUL
GANI QURESHI DIRECTOR OF SGNS DEVELOPERS PVT.
LTD. HAVING ADDRESS E-1/13, C-9, SAIKRUPA
APARTMENT, SECTOR – 10, NERUL, NAVI MUMBAI agreed
to purchase From Original land owner 1) Shri Vijay Babu
Gharat 2) Shri Balaram Babu Gharat 3) Shri Gopal Vitthal
Gharat 4) Shri Amrut Vitthal Gharat are residing at Vahal Tal.
Panvel, Ulwe, Dist – Raigad. THE SAID PLOT IS ALLOTTED
BY CIDCO LTD UNDER CIDCO 12.5% GES, CIDCO FILE NO.
730 VAHAL ULWE IS AS FOLLOWS PLOT NO. 84, SECTOR
– 20, AREA 1199.22 SQ. MTR ULWE.
ANY PERSON, Body Institution etc. have any claim and objection
in respect of or amongst, or relating to or touching upon the said land
described herein above, by way of sale, lease, mortgage, gift,
easement, maintenance or otherwise, SHALL communicate the
same to the undersigned at his address within 15 days from the
publication of this notice, with the documentary evidence in support
of thereof FAILING WHICH the client of the undersigned shall
complete the transaction deeming the Said Land to be FREE FROM
ENCUMBRANCE and Claims etc. of whatsoever nature.

Sd/-
Adv. Basant Mishtra

R.H.No. 19, Punit Park, Plot No. 182-C,
Date : 08-11-2019  Sector – 17, Nerul, Navi Mumbai - 400706

NAVI MUMBAI: The
19th state-level Diwali
Ank competition has
been organized in asso-
ciation with Ramseth
Thakur Social Develop-
ment Board and the
Mumbai Marathi Jour-
nalist Association.

Diwali Ank is a cul-
tural tradition of the
pre-partition period Ma-
harashtra. One of the
biggest Diwali issue
competitions in Maha-

Ramseth Thakur Social Development Board
and Mumbai Marathi Journalist Association
to host its annual Diwali Ank competition

rashtra, this is being
organized since the past
18 years and this year
it will be the
19th edition.

The winners of the
state-level Diwali Ank
will be honoured with
a prize money of Rs.
75,000, second prize
Rs. 35,000 and third
prize Rs. 20,000. There
will also be prize of Rs.
7,000 for the outstand-
ing story. The out-

standing poetry and
outstanding cartoon
will be honored with
cash prize of Rs 2,500
each. The special issue
will receive Rs 5,000,
while the best special
issue for children will
get Rs 7,500 along with
a trophy. The first win-
ner from the Raigad
district will get Rs.
30,000, the second win-
ner will get Rs. 15,000
and third winner will

get Rs 7,500 along with
a trophy.

To participate in
this competition, two
copies of Diwali Ank
should be sent by No-
vember 30 with an en-
try fee of Rs. 100. For
more information con-
tact Shri. Ramseth
Thakur Social Develop-
ment Board, Plot No
475, Market Yard, Pan-
vel, Dist. Raigad or con-
tact on 9769409161.

Dadar – Sawantwadi Road Tutari Express
To Accommodate More Passengers

By Ashok Dhamija

PANVEL: Central
Railway has also
decided to augment
Train No. 11003/
11004 Dadar –
Sawantwadi Road –
Dadar Tutari Express
via Konkan Railway
route with four
additional coaches on

Expands with four additional coaches permanently

permanent basis for
the benefit of passen-
gers.

These additional 4
coaches include One
AC 3 –Tier, One
Sleeper Second Class
and Two General
Second Class coaches
will be attached with
effect from Monday 11

November 2019 Ex
Dadar and Sawantwa-
di Road. The new
composition of the
Tutari Express will
now be 19 coaches.
This includes One 2
Tier AC, One 3 Tier
AC, Eight Sleeper
Second Class, Seven
General Second Class

and Two SLR coaches.
There will however be
no change in the
schedule and halts of
the above Tutari
Express which
includes Panvel
Junction too.

Passengers are
requested to kindly
avail the services.

essential and since one
year these have not
been opened for public
use. The railway au-
thorities should imme-
diately look into the
matter and do the need-
ful.”

Sunil Mishra, a res-
ident of Ulwe sector-19
said, “I am staying
in Ulwe since last four
years. Earlier the mode
of transport for me was
bus but now I travel
from Kharkopar to
Masjid Bunder by train,
which is quite a dis-
tance. The commuters
are unable to use toilet
at the Kharkopar sta-
tion as it remains per-
petually closed for rea-
sons better known to
the authorities alone.

Commuters face
inconvenience...

Contd. from pg. 1

We have complained to
the senior leaders as well
as the railway manage-
ment at the station but
the complaints have fall-
en into deaf ears.”

When contacted
Priya Ratambe Public
Relationship Officer of
CIDCO said that they
have received com-
plaints from the resi-
dents. “The problem will
be addressed soon. As of
now, we have a shortage
of manpower for main-
taining toilets. But we
are in the process of hir-
ing people to look after
the maintenance of
the toilets.”

Newsband tried con-
tacting the PRO of Cen-
tral Railway but he was
not reachable.
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Uran to Shirdi Pad Yatra
By Dinesh Pawar

URAN : Shraddha
Saburi Padyatra Man-
dal, Shri Sai Mandir,
Bori on behalf of the
Bori Pakhdi Taluka
Uran will host its an-
nual divine walk from
9 th November to
16th November. The di-
vine walk will com-
mence from Shri Sai
Baba Temple Bori on
Saturday.

Suresh Iyer (Anna),

Dhananjay Bhore
(Chairman), Deepak
Thali, Rajesh Purv,
Hariram Sharma, Yo-
gesh Mhatre, Sid-
dharth Mhatre, Sid-
dharth Surve, Pras-
hant Shirdhankar,
Chetan Mali, Jayesh
Mhatre, Rohan Pardhi,
Ashu Mayara, Mishra
Mahekar. Bhushan Pa-
til and Bori Villagers
will be present in large
numbers. 

PANVEL: CIDCO
President and MLA
Prashant Thakur in-
spected the ongoing con-
struction of the subway
along with CIDCO and
Railway officials  on
Thursday along with
Former Deputy Mayor
Dr. Charushila Garat,
Division ‘D’ Chairman
Tejas Kandpile, former
Sub-Vice President Sub-
hash Bhujbal, President
of the Traffic Associa-
tion. Bhaktikumar
Dave, Shrikant Bapat,
Dr. Manish Behre,
Pravin Dhonde, and oth-
ers were present. The
proposed subway will
connect New Panvel to
Panvel.

The resident of New
Panvel residing in Sec-
tor 15, 15A, 16, Podi
and Vichumbe have to
cross the railway gate
near Podi or take a
longer route to reach
the national highway.
Meanwhile, the inter-
secting road faces traf-
fic snarls as the traffic
comes from Matheran
Road and from the D-
Mart area. As a result
to avoid traffic the resi-

MLA Prashant Thakur visits
subway at Podi

Asks in-charge officials to complete the pending work

dents are seen crossing
the railway gate near
Podi. Therefore, a sub-
way was sought on the
Podi.

This subway had to
be completed in May as

per the contractor’s ten-
der period. But from
December 2017, the
work was stopped.
While corporator Manoj
Bhujbal and corporator
Tejas Kandpile high-
lighted the issue with
MLA Prashant
Thakur, following
which MLA Prashant
Thakur met the Rail-
way officials to start the
work and demanded
that the work be com-
pleted.

“The demolition of
the cement block for

this subway is com-
plete. An additional
block has been placed in
the east to prevent prob-
lems if the railway line
is increased in future.
There is little work left

on both sides of the
road. Railway officials
informed that work
would be completed in
December,” said Mr.
Thakur.

The tender for mov-
ing the electrical tower
of MSEDCL has been
announced and the last
date is November 13
and an agent will be
provided soon. Mean-
while, CIDCO officials
said that it would take
six months to complete
the road work between
New Panvel to Podi.

Newsband Reporter.
“There is rampant stealing of wa-

ter. Slum dwellers can be seen steal-
ing water from the pipeline and us-
ing it for various purposes. While,
NMMC urges citizens to save every
drop of water, no action is taken to
stop such illegal stealing which leads
to wastage of water as well,” says

Neha Gaikwad, a resident of Nerul.
Residents allege that there is

rampant stealing of water from the
pipeline by the slum dwellers in sec-
tor 2, Nerul. Similarly, at Sambhaji
Raje Garden, Sector 16, Nerul wa-
ter is drawn to wash vehicles every
morning and is reportedly being sold
at Rs 5 per bucket.

When contacted an official from
NMMC said that the issue will be
looked into seriously.

E toilets turning...
Contd. from pg. 1

By Crime reporter

NAVI MUMBAI: Arun
Nalavade, 30, a resi-
dent of Belapur, alleg-
edly committed suicide
in a tempo parked in
Bhima Chawk,
Kalamboli, following a
family dispute. Arun
had left home on Octo-
ber 25. However, his
body was discovered on
Tuesday evening in a
decomposed state in-
side the tempo.

Arun Nalavade
lived in Belapur area

Following family dispute,
youth commits suicide

with his wife and two
children. He worked as
a tempo driver and was
addicted to alcohol. He
frequently quarrelled
with the family mem-
bers.

On October 25 too
Arun had a heated ar-
gument with his wife.
He left home in anger
and did not come back.
On Tuesday evening,
the tempo drivers at
the tempo stand smelt
foul smell and opened
a tempo. They found

the body in a decom-
posed state inside a
tempo.

The Kalamboli po-
lice rushed to the spot
and recovered the body.
They found a mobile
number on the paper in
the pocket. The police
contacted the person
and informed about the
incident.

 Police said that
Arun Nalavade had
committed suicide by
hanging inside the tem-
po.

Naturopathy clinic in Panvel raided;

flesh trade busted
By Crime Reporter

NAVI MUMBAI: The
anti-human trafficking
cell of Navi Mumbai
police took action
against a naturopathy
clinic for running pros-
titution centre. The po-
lice have arrested

Sonam Jangid, 35, own-
er of Shri Varad Natur-
opathy Clinic in Panv-
el and rescued three
women.

On receiving tip off,
the anti-human traf-
ficking cell sent a bo-
gus customer on

Wednesday. Not realis-
ing that this was a trap,
Jangid showed the girls
and women. The team
which was outside the
clinic entered and
nabbed Jangid red
handed and rescued the
women.

By Crime Reporter

NAVI MUMBAI:
Kalamboli police have
registered a criminal
case against a car driv-
er who ran over a 9-
year-old girl. The vic-
tim, Shakti Singh is
said to be critical and
is undergoing treat-
ment at MGM Hospi-
tal.  The incident took
place on November 5 at
3.30 pm at the entrance
of Sainagar Society in
Kalamboli Sector-4.

Sakshi Singh, lives

9 year old child run over; Criminal
case filed against the driver

at the Sainagar Society
in Kalamboli Sector-4.
At around 3.30 pm on
Tuesday, she went out
to play near her society
and was run over by a
speeding car. Sakshi
who sustained serious
injuries, was rushed to
MGM Hospital.

After the accident,
the accused car driver
Naresh Mhatre and
his parents, requested
Sakshi’s parents not to
register complaint and
agreed to bear the cost

of the treatment. Po-
lice visited the wit-
ness’s parents three
times since Kalamboli
police received an MLC
from MGM Hospital.
However, they refused
to register complaint.
However, after the
CCTV footage of the
accident went viral on
social media, the police
registered a case
against the driver,
Naresh Kamlakar Me-
mare, 44, on Thursday
evening.
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Why should teaching be
restricted to classrooms?

Teachers are the
backbone of any society.
As they lead the young
generation of any na-
tion, they have always
stood out as the most
revered community.
However much water
has flown down the
bridge over time. To-
day’s teachers are feel-
ing the heat and re-
sentment, as they face
the many challenges in
this profession.

The foremost seems
to be the discrepancy in
the salary of private and
government school
teachers. While it is
good that the govern-
ment teachers are get-
ting their due, private
school teachers are
overburdened with
work and still do not get
paid accordingly. The
slightest lucrative op-
portunity elsewhere
makes a teacher ma-
nipulative hoping to
grab it. This results in
high attrition rate and
even the sense of be-
longings to an institu-
tion suffers a setback.

Our education sys-
tem, which is designed
around narrow and out-
dated exams, seems to
be pushing teachers
and students to forget
about thinking and fo-
cus only on rote learn-
ing from a textbook.
Well-meaning and
hardworking teachers
across the country
spend countless hours
covering portions, pre-
paring kids for exams,
and teaching kids to
score well. And anxious
children across the
country spend a lot of
time memorizing infor-

mation, hoping that
they will be able to pro-
vide the answer that
the examiner is looking
for.

The students are
getting bored sitting in
a classroom atmo-
sphere and would like
to learn more from out-
side.  Even teaching
children in an open

space is an available
option as the students
would like to share the
new experience of edu-
cation sitting on the
lawns of the school. But
there are restrictions
that children should be
confined to four walls
and glue to the black
board or watch at the
power point presenta-
tion all the time. This
make children more
monotonous and when
a class picnic or an ed-
ucational tour is ar-
ranged the children
consider it as a learn-
ing curve and make use
of the opportunity in
the best way possible.

Different options

are tried out with dif-
ferent type of children.
An educative lot is giv-
en a special training for
improving their pros-
pects in scoring high
marks. Again, for dif-
ferently-abled children
we need to tap their tal-
ent and apply our mind
to give them the much
need boost. For exam-

ple, these students can
be trained in physical
activities and with
multi sports options
they bring out the best
in them on and off the
field.  It’s a good initia-
tive if an inter-school
competition is being
held for these special
kids with special needs.
Such programmes are
hardly conducted.

Autism is no longer
classified as a single dis-
order, but rather an en-
tire spectrum ranging
in severity. Autism is
the core of all of these
syndromes, with its fea-
tures being prevalent to
varying degrees
throughout, and in-

By C K Subramaniam

Need for better planning
Despite repeated action by the Navi

Mumbai Municipal Corporation or the
City and Industrial Development Corpo-
ration Ltd. hawkers continue to pose a
serious problem in the city. Due to the
hawkers on the footpath, not only the
pedestrians are forced to walk on the
roads, but the poor disposal habits of the
hawkers have started creating environ-
mental problems and health hazards.

There has not been dearth of anti en-
croachment drives from NMMC or CI-
DCO. But due to lack of constant super-
vision, the hawkers come back to their
original places and continue with their
business unperturbed.

There is no denying that like slums,
hawkers are the inevitable by-product of
the development process and that with
the growth of the city in terms of indus-
trial and economic development, it is nat-
ural for people to immigrate from the near-
by places. Further, in Navi Mumbai,
where there is dearth of shopping plazas,
hawkers are patronized by the residents
themselves as they provide essential ser-
vices at competitive prices and at strate-
gic locations. Moreover, many political
parties who view them as vote banks dur-
ing elections, also whole heartedly sup-
port them.

Hence it is impossible to make Navi
Mumbai a hawker- free city. But these
hawkers can be made to conduct business
from stipulated zones only so that the foot-
paths remain free for the pedestrians.
This is exactly what NMMC did in the
beginning. It took upon itself the task of
creating hawker free Navi Mumbai. The
task was indeed difficult and extremely
sensitive as it involved the human beings
themselves and their source of liveli-
hood. Nevertheless, NMMC successful-
ly removed the hawkers from the foot-
path along with their shabby settlements
and succeeded in installing “No hawking
zone” boards at various strategic loca-
tions. However, it failed miserably in cre-
ating hawking zones in all the nodes.

Illegal hawkers have become a big-
gest problem. If timely action is not tak-
en now itself, it will become impossible
for NMMC to deal with the situation. The
residents, on their part, can help by not
patronizing these hawkers. While it is eas-
ier to buy products from the hawkers
available right at the doorstep, it would
be better, in the larger interest of the
society, to buy products from the shops
and shopping plazas.

cludes such disorders
such as Rett Syndrome
and Childhood dis inte-
grative disorder. Aarti
Vatsala, an Indian work-
ing in Kuwait after do-
ing here MA in psychol-
ogy and working for 5
years in Kuwait and
Gurgram in an Interna-
tional Schools of this
nature, feel ill at ease in
dealing with children
and take the job in a
friendly way by taking
them out. At times, the
teachers are deputed to
student’s house for ob-
serving the behaviour
in the homely atmo-
sphere also.

Let’s get our teach-
ers thinking about some
fundamental questions:
Why do we teach? What
is the purpose of school?
And what is it that we
are trying to do every
day in our classrooms?
What does a child in the
21st century need to
learn? How do we make
sure that our students
are thinking and learn-
ing? And why our stu-
dents are not being
praised and commend-
ed when they ask good
questions in classes?
Why isn’t thinking be-
ing valued and encour-
aged in our class-
rooms?

Let’s make sure
that we do two central
things. First, encour-
age our teachers to ask
open-ended questions
that stimulate think-
ing. And second, en-
courage our teachers to
validate students who
ask interesting ques-
tions. Then maybe we
will begin to see some
thinking in our class-
rooms.

The writer is freelancer
from Sanpada, Navi

Mumbai

By Crime Reporter

NAVI MUMBAI: Maha-
rashtra State Electric-
ity Distribution Compa-
ny Ltd (MSEDCL) has
launched a campaign to
prosecute those who
steal electricity. The
Bhingari sub-division of

MSEDCL launches campaign against power theft
Panvel division has reg-
istered a case at the
Panvel city police sta-
tion against three for
power theft in their
area.

The Bhingari sub-
division in Panvel had
started searching for

power thieves in the
area in July and Au-
gust. Laxman Ganu
Patil of Koproli village
of Panvel was found to
have unauthorized elec-
tricity supply in his
house. During inspec-
tion, the MSEDCL offi-

cials, Laxman Patil
found that 9146 units
worth Rs. 1 lakh 78
thousand were stolen in
7 months. So team
closed the unauthorized
power supply in his

Contd. on pg.  5
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children living on the
street as well as the
underprivileged and
vulnerable children.
Similarly, the youth
organization has been
operating the Child
Line Helpline in
Mumbai for many
years. Apart from
this, the youth
organization Child
Line Helpdesk is
running at the Dadar
Railway Station in
collaboration with the
railways. Considering
their experience in
social work the
organization has been
selected to start child
service in Navi
Mumbai as well.

In Navi Mumbai
too, the children face
innumerable issues
which include child
beggars, child labour,
physical and sexual
abuse in schools/
residential areas,
neglected children,
children living on the

street, children
running away from
home etc. A dedicated
Helpline service for
child line-1098 will
certainly help in
addressing these
problems to a greater
extent, feel social
activists.

The Helpline
service will be opera-
tional 24x7 between
Digha and Belapur in
the Municipal Corpo-
ration area of   Navi
Mumbai and 7
trained helpline
associates will work
in three shifts. There
will be 3 volunteers
and 1 coordinator to
oversee them. Hel-
pline Associates
working on the
Helpline will contact
the Helpline if they
find a child who is in
crisis or provide
immediate assistance
from other agencies.

What is a Child Line?

ChildLine-1098 is
a national emergency
helpline phone service
that helps children
who are in distress,
children who are
exploited, or who need

help and protection
through the Child
Line 1098 Helpline.
The helpline is run by
the Ministry of
Women and Child
Development under
the central govern-
ment’s Integrated
Child Protection
Scheme. The Helpline
is chosen by various
social organizations
working with chil-
dren across the
country. Subsequent-
ly, these social
organizations work in
coordination with the
Child Line India
Foundation.

How the Child Line Works

On getting a call
on the Helpline 1098
on children who are in
distress or difficulty,
Child line volunteers
try to provide immedi-
ate relief to these
children, as well as
try to rehabilitate
them with the cooper-
ation of the police, the
District Women’s
Child Development
Department, the
District Child Protec-
tion Cell and the Child
Welfare Committee.

Child Line-
1098

Emergency...
Contd. from pg. 1

Virag Madhumalati & Team Aim
To Set World’s Longest Singing

Marathon Guinness Record
To sing nonstop for 42 days for

promoting national integration and

supporting various social causes

By Ashok Dhamija

NAVI MUMBAI:  Come
Saturday 9 Nov, 2019
Virag Wankhede along
with his other half
Madhumalati & his
entire team are all set
to establish World’s
Longest Singing
Karaoke Marathon
Guinness World Record
at Little World Mall,
Kharghar, Navi Mum-
bai. The holder of cre-
ated four Guinness’s
Book of  World records
in music will aim to
overwhelm the existing
world record of 792
hours  set by Chinese
artisans. In order to
achieve this task, Virag
Madhumalati & group
have embarked on an
ambitious task of sing-
ing non-stop for 42
hours and set the bench
mark to 1000 hours till
21st December 2019.
During this initiative
the Indian artisans
(amateurs and profes-
sionals) will also pro-
mote various social is-
sues like Organ Dona-
tion, Beti Bachao – Beti
Padhao, Stop Global
Warming, Save Water
– Save Trees, Campus
with Helmet & Blood
Donation.   Singers
from various communi-
ties and religions from
across the nation are
going to participate in

the same. The grand
event which will pro-
mote national integrity
is going to be musical
feast of different lan-
guages & different cul-
tures of united India.
During the entire his-
torical record duration
of 42 days, almost
18,000 to 20,000 songs
shall be sung. Organ
donation shall be pro-
moted & pledges shall
also be accepted during
the record.

Famous Bollywood
playback singers of the
likes of Anuradha
Paudwal, Suresh Wad-

kar, Sadhana Sargam,
Actress Alka Kubal &
Cultural Minister Vin-
od Tawade along with
artists, political heavy-
weights and people
from all walks of life
are expected to witness
this musical history in
the making.

house and seized the
cable. After this, the
team took action in
Chiple village. They
found a resident, B.E.
Patil had stolen 2109
units of electricity
worth Rs 24,890.

Subsequently, in
Ritghar village last Au-
gust, Harishchandra
Gopinath Patil of Sadar
village was found to
have stolen electricity
by passing an electric

meter in his house.
They found that 1204
units worth  Rs 17,560
in 18 months was used
by the accused. Assis-
tant Engineer Dada
Yamgar of Panvel has
filed a complaint
against the power
thieves at Panvel city
police station as it is a
crime to steal electrici-
ty as per Section 135 of
the Indian Electricity
Act 2003.

MSEDCL launches...
Contd. from pg. 4
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By: Ashok Dhamija

NAVI MUMBAI: Lions
Clubs of District 323-
1A-2 under the
leadership of Ln.
Trevor Martis, Chair-
person for Sight First,
distributed Anajdan
and sweets to the
Special skills & crafts
trained families of
visually impaired at
Vangani, Thane, near
Badlapur.  Over 150
families benefited
from this noble
gesture. One of the
clubs from the city
that joined hands for
the above project was
Lions Club of Navi
Mumbai NRI whose

Lions Clubs District 323-1A-2’s Act of goodness brings
smiles on the faces of Visually Impaired & their families

Chief Guest IPDG Ln. K.J. Paul oversees the distribution of Anajdan and sweets by
various clubs associated with Lions Clubs District 323-1A-2

Lions Club of Navi Mumbai NRI representatives includ-
ing MJF Ln. Savitha H. Nayak too volunteered to bring
brings smiles on the faces of visually impaired & their
families

members included
MJF Ln. Savitha H.
Nayak who too
volunteered for the

distribution along
with Ln. A.K. Shar-
ma, (GST Chairper-
son), Ln. Anup

Tharwani (DC for
Relieve the Hunger)
and Vashi Club
President Ln. Agar-

tirtha. Many other
clubs of Thane Area
too were part of this
initiative

The same was done
in presence of the
Chief Guest IPDG Ln.
K.J. Paul.

By Ashok Dhamija  

NAVI MUMBAI: Celeb-
rity Master Chef Shipra
Khanna, inaugurated
the brand new Bar-
beque Nation fourth
outlet in Navi Mumbai
(15th outlet overall in
Mumbai/ Navi Mum-
bai and 137th in the
country) amidst huge
applause on Wednes-
day. Located on the 4th
Floor, Center One Mall,
Sector 30A, Vashi, the
grand new outlet of In-
dia’s leading chain of
casual dining restau-
rant, is spread over an
area of 6500 square feet
and will provide diners
a chance to barbecue

Barbeque Nation outlet opens at Vashi

Offers diners opportunity to barbecue their own food with unlimited starters

Over 70 employees who will serving at the new outlet
witness the inaugural proceedings from the side lines.

Celebrity Master Chef Shipra Khanna (3rd from Left), Suman Mukherjee, Head Opera-
tions – Central, Barbeque Nation Hospitality Ltd (3rd from Right) along with other
dignitaries, relish the opportunity to barbecue one’s own food on the table during the
inauguration of the latest Barbeque Nation outlet in Vashi. (Photos by Author)

Over 50 underprivileged children from Rays of Hope Ministries NGO, Kharghar were
specially invited by the management of the Barbeque Nation on the eve of the launch

Dessert on display comprises of various delicacies in-
cluding Mixed Fruit Trat, Double Chocolate Mousses to
Assorted Pastry and variety of Kulfis

Patrons dining in a relaxed atmosphere at the venue.

their own food on the
table with unlimited
starters.

Foodies in and

around the region now
stand a greater chance
to experience the de-
light of grilling their

own vegetarian and
non–vegetarian bar-
beques on live grills,
embedded on the tables
at the restaurant. The
latest outlet can seat
and serve over 160
guests at a time. The
restaurant has been
carefully designed keep-
ing in mind the heri-
tage and the philosophy
of the Barbeque Nation
brand.

Speaking on the oc-
casion Master Chef
Shipra who has been a
past winner of Mas-
terChef India in 2012
said “Barbeque Nation
has come a long way in
redefining the concept

Contd. on pg.  11
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HEALTH AND NUTRITION

By Bhavani Swaminathan

Apples are not just
crunchy, sweet and
satisfying. As part of
a smart diet, they can
help protect against
serious diseases, in-
cluding heart disease,
diabetes, cancer and
more. Consider them
your healthy secret
weapon.

You have heard it
a zillion times: “An
apple a day keeps the
doctor away.” There
are more truth to that
than you might think.
Studies show apples
have powerful health
benefits, particularly
when it comes to
fighting chronic dis-
eases. Here’s a short
list of how eating more
apples can help keep
you healthy, along
with some apple-
licious ways to add
them to your meals.

What exactly are
the health benefits of
apples?

Not only do they
come in their own
packaging – meaning
you can eat the skin –
they are also full of
healthy nutrients. An-
tioxidants are disease-
fighting compounds.
Scientists believe
these compounds help
prevent and repair ox-
idation damage that

happens during nor-
mal cell activity. Apples
are also full of a fibre
called pectin — a me-
dium-sized apple offers
about four grams of fi-
bre. Pectin is classed
as a soluble, ferment-
able and viscous fibre,
a combination that
gives apples a huge list
of health benefits.
1. Whiter, healthier teeth

Apples won’t re-
place your toothbrush,
but biting and chewing
an apple stimulates
the production of sali-
va in your mouth, re-
ducing tooth decay by
lowering the levels of
bacteria. 
2. Control your weight

This is one of the
health benefits of ap-
ples most of us are
willing to get. Many
health problems are
associated with being
overweight, among
them heart disease,
stroke, high blood
pressure, type 2 diabe-
tes and sleep apnea.
To manage weight and
improve overall
health, doctors recom-
mend a diet rich in fi-
bre. Foods high in fi-
bre — like apples —
will fill you up without
costing you too many
calories.
3. Detoxify your liver

Your liver is respon-
sible for clearing these
toxins out of your body.
Many doctors are
skeptical of fad detox
diets, saying they have
the potential to do more
harm than good. Luck-
ily, one of the best –
and easiest – things
you can eat to help
detoxify your liver is
fruits, like apples. 

4. Protect against Parkin-
son’s

Research has shown
that people who eat
fruits and other high-
fibre foods like  apples
may be protected
against Parkinson’s
disease. This is a con-
dition characterized by
a breakdown of the
brain’s dopamine-pro-
ducing nerve cells. Sci-
entists have linked this
to the free radical-fight-
ing power of the antiox-
idants contained there-
in.
5. Curb all sorts of cancers

Research says that
the consumption of fla-
vonol-rich apples could
help reduce your risk of
developing pancreatic
cancer by up to 23 per-
cent. Researchers at
Cornell University
have identified several
compounds like triter-
penoids in apple peel
that have potent anti-
growth activities
against cancer cells in
the liver, colon and
breast.
6. Decrease your risk of
diabetes

People who eat ap-
ples, at least one a day,
are less likely to devel-
op type 2 diabetes than
those who don’t eat ap-
ples. The reason this is
a health benefit of ap-
ples is because this
fruit is loaded with sol-
uble fibre, the key to
blunting blood sugar
swings.
7. Reduce cholesterol

The soluble fibre
found in apples binds
with fats in the intes-
tine, which translates
into lower cholesterol
levels and a healthier
you.

An Apple a day keeps the doctor away!

8. Get a healthier heart
An extensive body

of research has linked
high soluble fibre in-
take with a slower
buildup of cholesterol-
rich plaque in arteries.
The phenolic compound
found in apple skins
also prevents the cho-
lesterol that gets into
your system from solid-
ifying on your artery
walls. When plaque
builds inside your arter-
ies, it reduces blood
flow to your heart, lead-

ing to coronary artery
disease. 
9. Prevent gallstones

This is one of the
apple benefit is eye
opening. Gallstones
form when there’s too
much cholesterol in
your bile for it to re-
main as a liquid, so it
solidifies. They are par-
ticularly prevalent in
the obese. To prevent
gallstones, doctors rec-
ommend a diet high in
fibre, apples again to
help you control your

weight and cholester-
ol levels.
10. Beat diarrhoea and
constipation

Whether you can’t
go to the bathroom or
you just can’t stop, fi-
bre found in apples
can help. Fibre can
either pull water out
of your colon to keep
things moving along
when you’re backed
up, or absorb excess
water from your stool
to slow your bowels
down.

Apple gray curry
Ingredients

Apple - 3  Medium size (Cut into pieces
removing the skin)

Tomato - 2
Ginger - 1/4th piece
Grated coconut - 50 gms (optional)
Ghee - 2-3 tsp
Curry Leaves - 8-10
Cumin seeds - 1/4th tsp
Salt - To taste
Bay Leaves - 2-3
Corriander Leaves - To garnish
Kashmiri Red Chilli Powder - 1/4th tsp
Turmeric Powder - 1/4th tsp
Mustard Seeds - 1/4th tsp
Corriander Powder - ½ tsp
Water - 1 cup

Method

For Gravy
Grind tomatoes, bay leaves, cumin

seeds, grated coconut, curry leaves, tur-
meric powder, red chilli powder into a
fine paste.

Add ghee and heat a pan adding
mustard seeds. Once the seeds splutter,
immediately add coriander powder. Mix
well for 2 minutes. Then add the gravy.
Keep stirring till the gravy leaves the
sides of the pan. Now add the cut ap-
ples, mix well by adding water and salt.
Keep it covered on low flame for 10-12
minutes. Garnish with coriander leaves.
Serve hot with chapatti/paratha/rice.
The writer is Nutritionist and Founder of AAKANKSHA : Desire For

Wellness. Contact 7021648382; http://aakankshadfw.com. Follow

us on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and subscribe to our Channel.

An Ideal Setting For
Cricketers To Excel….
 The lush green outfield at Bharat Ratna

Rajiv Gandhi Sports Complex in CBD
Belapur and the picturesque backdrop of
Parsik Hills provide an ideal setting for the
Under-19 DSO Inter School Cricket Tourna-
ment being organized by the NMMC Sports
Office. The limited over knock out tourna-

ment is witnessing participation from
sixteen teams including defending champi-

ons Sainath High School and Junior
College, Vashi.

(By Ashok Dhamija)
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Exposing crimes of killing innocent
people for organs in China wins prestigious

Mother Teresa Memorial Award
Dr. Torsten Trey,

Founder of DAFOH
(Doctors Against Forced
Organ Harvesting) is
the proud recipient of
the prestigious Mother
Teresa Memorial Award
for Social Justice 2019
hosted by the Harmony
Foundation at Taj
Land’s End, Mumbai
on 3rd Nov 2019.

DAFOH was nomi-
nated for the 2016 No-
bel Peace Prize and con-
tinues to focus on un-
ethical organ harvest-
ing. Noteworthy and
admirable is DAFOH’s
ability to initiate a pe-
tition to the United
Nations High Commis-
sion for Human Rights,
by gathering more
than 2 million signa-
tures worldwide within
3 years calling for an
end to China’s forced
organ harvesting of in-
nocent people who are
followers of Falun
Gong—a peaceful exer-
cise and meditation
practice.

This year’s theme of
the Mother Teresa
Award is combating sla-

very. Dr. Trey in his
opening address said
“The award is a living
memorial of the life and
legacy of Mother Tere-
sa. If slavery is defined
as the exploitation of a
human being to gain
financial profit, then
forced organ harvesting
from living Falun Gong
practitioners, is the ul-
timate form of sla-
very—it is the ultimate
exploitation of the phys-
ical body”. 

“How did our work
start? — Back in 2006
I heard for the first
time that Falun Gong
practitioners in China
were killed for the pur-
pose to harvest their
organs and to use them
for profitable transplan-
tation. Why Falun
Gong? Practitioners of
Falun Gong were
peaceful, used their
time to meditate, and
they followed the prin-
ciples of Truthfulness,
Compassion and Toler-
ance. These are good,
universal principles,
and the practitioners
who practice Falun

Gong are good people. So
when I heard about
forced organ harvest-
ing, my first reaction
was to stop this trans-
plant abuse. But I also
felt intimidated: what
can one person do, how
can one doctor’s voice
stop this abuse? This is
how I came to realize
that I would need to
found an organization
to amplify my voice,
and that resulted in the
foundation of DAFOH.
Over the past 13 years
many doctors joined,
many things happened.
The path of DAFOH
shows: The voice of
each single person mat-
ters and can change the
world.”

Introduced in China
in 1992 by Li Hongzhi,
Falun Gong also called
Falun Dafa, an ancient
spiritual system of
mind and body with
notable health benefits
reached 100 million
people. Since Falun
Gong’s growing popu-
larity exceeded the

By Ashok Dhamija

In a country where
cricket is a religion,
sports science has not
been able to take a
quantum leap as the
game has. Not every-
body is a Sachin
Tendulkar or Virat
Kohli be it because of
their skills sets or
temperament or the
choice of gears they
choose. The lack of the
basic understanding of
the science of cricket
bats prevented them
from becoming the
best they can be. But
that is all set to
change soon with
India’s first Sports
Tech Company
presenting for the
very first time uni-
gender, bespoke Z
Bats.

Designed and
created by two young
cricket enthusiasts,
Samir Shah and
Harshal Shah, the
unique foray is all set
to revolutionize the
entire concept and
functionality of cricket
bats. Z-Bats, backed
with scientific algo-
rithms and sensor-
based technology, now
will aim to change the
way budding cricket-
ers in India approach-
es the process of
buying cricket bats
through their body
meets balance con-
cept. Not only will Z-
Bats identify the right
cricket bats but also
enhance performance
and most importantly
they will also help to
avoid injury with the
unique body dynamics
detection

“We studied and
figured out that there
could be 344 types of
batters in the age
category of 8-80 years.
This is what spurred
us to come up with
the concept of Z-Bat
that will guide players
to make the perfect
choice. While we got
hooked to the idea, we
ran a survey among
amateur cricketers
across Mumbai and
the feedback to our
concept was very

Budding cricketers to benefit from
customized Scientific Z Bats

positive and promis-
ing, which is why we
decided to go ahead
and convert our
dream into reality”,
shared the two Shah
pioneers.

“The unconven-
tional has always
intrigued and attract-
ed me. When I heard
Harshal and Samir’s
idea, I knew the
concept had accep-
tance and scalability
with the right push
and backing. With
my experience of
making a success of
start-up product and
their understanding
of the game, I am
confident India is up
for a fresh cricketing
revolution.” said G
Ramachandran,
popularly called GR
in the fraternity.  He
further added “What
sets them apart is the
fact that they have

not only derived the
science of utilizing
the willow, but they
are also empowering
aspiring enthusiasts
to become bat smiths
and bat technicians,
as part of Made in
India initiative”.

 Through an
online to offline
approach, the right
bat can be identified
for a batter at a
specialized Z Bat
Clinic starting off in
Parel, Mumbai. The
founders aim to open
10 Z Bat Clinics in
the next 6 months
with the first clinic
coming up in Parel,
Mumbai and the next
stop being Bangalore.
Z-Bat also plans to
reach out to the
global market as the
uniqueness of finding
the right bat both in
India and abroad.

Z-Bat Founding Directors Samir Shah (L) and Harshal
Shah (R) with start-up pioneer and Z-Bat mentor G Ram-
achandran (C) on the eve of the customized scientific
bat launch

By Ashok Dhamija

MUMBAI: Central
Railway (CR) has de-
cided to run Special
Trains between Chha-
trapati Shivaji Maha-
raj Terminus (CSMT),
Mumbai & Pandharpur
to clear the extra rush
of pilgrims during Kar-
tiki fair being held at
the holy city to seek
blessings of Lord Vit-
thal and his consort
Goddess Rukmini. The
details are under-

Train No. 01481
Special will leave
CSMT, Mumbai at
22.55 hrs on Friday 8
Nov, 2019 and arrive
Pandharpur at 10.30
hrs next day. Train No.
01482 Special will leave
Pandharpur at 17.25
hrs on Friday 8 Nov and
Saturday 9 Nov, 2019
and arrive CSMT,
Mumbai at 04.10 hrs

CR to run Kartiki Fair special trains
on Mumbai – Pandharpur route

next day. Halts en-
route includes Dadar,
Thane, Kalyan, Ulhas-
nagar, Ambernath,
Badlapur, Karjat,
Lonavala, Kamshet,
Talegaon, Dehu Raod,
Chinchwad, Pimpri,
Khadki, Shivaji Nagar,
Pune Jn, Uruli, Kedg-
aon, Daund, Bhigwan,
Jeur, Kurduwadi and
Modnimb stations. The
above Special will com-
prise of  One Third AC,
Six Sleeper Second

Class and Twelve Gen-
eral Second Class
coaches*.

Reservation for Spe-
cial Trains No. 01481
and 01482on Special
Charges already open
at all PRS locations and
through website
www.irctc.co.in.

* The General sec-
ond class coaches on
these specials will run
as unreserved coaches
for which tickets can be
booked through UTS.

Vithoba Temple, Pandharpur

Contd. on pg.  10
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A year after the
launch of the 2018
blockbuster 811
#IndiaInvited cam-
paign that champi-
oned inclusive bank-
ing, Kotak Mahindra
Bank (Kotak) an-
nounced the release of
the sequel - #Dream-
sInvited, starring
Bollywood superstar
Ranveer Singh, on 8/
11 – the date India
changed. #DreamsIn-
vited also features
Indian track and field
legend, PT Usha, in a
pivotal role as well as
a host of other ‘dream-
ers’.

#DreamsIn-
vited is a
tribute to a
billion plus
Indians and
their audacious
dreams. The
central plot
revolves around
#KhwaabonKa-
Khaata – the
all-in-one 811
digital bank
account, which
is open to all
and designed to
financially
empower the
dreamers so
that they have
one less problem
to worry about
in the pursuit of
their dreams.
The story is
packaged with hu-
mour and entertain-
ment, led by the cast
of Ranveer Singh and
PT Usha.

 Karthi Marshan,
Chief Marketing
Officer, Kotak Mahin-
dra Group said, “Right
from its very origins,
Kotak has been in the
business of helping
Indians across seg-
ments and geogra-
phies realise their
dreams. In 2018, with
our 811 #IndiaInvited
campaign, we reached
out to all Indians,
especially the un-
banked & under
banked, and took
giant strides towards
making banking
services accessible to

Kotak releases 811 #DreamsInvited
with Ranveer Singh on 8/11 –

the Date India Changed
all Indians. The new
#DreamsInvited
campaign builds on
this narrative by
acknowledging the
changing mindscape
and narrative of a new
India and encouraging
Indians to dream big
and pursue their
dreams, no matter
how strange or
incredible their dream
might seem to others.
Kotak 811 is open to
one and all.”

#DreamsInvited is
set in Dreamland
Guesthouse, a modest
suburban hotel in
Mumbai - the city of

dreams, where people
from various walks of
life and different parts
of the country come to
stay in pursuit of
their aspirations.
Ranveer Singh, in the
lead role of a Hotel
Manager, plays the
protagonist who has
the unique opportuni-
ty to observe people up
close in the pursuit of
their dreams. Much
like Kotak 811, he
doesn’t judge his
guests but
instead helps these
dreamers move a step
closer to their dreams.
#DreamsInvited also
features PT Usha – as
herself – one of India’s
most notable legends
who dared to dream,

defy norms and script
history.

Elizabeth Venkat-
araman, Senior
Executive Vice Presi-
dent & Head of
Marketing, Kotak
Mahindra Bank said,
“We are seeing an
exciting new wave of
people, who regardless
of their background or
age or gender, have a
dream and are pre-
pared to go all out in
their quest to achieve
that dream. The film
is inspired by some
true stories, such as
the one about the
ballet dancers fea-

tured in our cam-
paign. The boys had
an unconventional
dream to be ballet
dancers on the world
stage and their dream
has come
true. Dreams don’t
judge and neither does
Kotak and hence, the
Kotak 811 #Khwaa-
bonKaKhaata.”

The Creative
Agency that worked
on the #DreamsInvit-
ed campaign is
Cartwheel Creative
Consultancy and the
Production House
is Keroscene Films.
With a total runtime
of 60 seconds, the
campaign is adopting
a high-impact digital
only approach.

By Dr. Firuzi Mehta

The writer is B.H.M.S.

(Bom.) H.M.D. (Lon.)

Nowadays Noise
Pollution has become
rampant in our
society, and most of
the time we put up
with it, partly because
we have no idea about
what steps can be
taken to control it. We
tolerate the discomfort
others put us through,
but it is necessary to
be aware of what
influence noise has on
our bodies, apart from
the basic nuisance of
having to listen to
unwanted noise.

Effect on Hear-
ing: The ability to
hear is one of our
most precious gifts.
Without it, it is very
difficult to lead a full
life. The damage done
by noise depends
mainly on how loud it
is and on the length of
exposure. The fre-
quency or pitch can
also have some effect,
since high-pitched
sounds are more
damaging than low-
pitched ones. Initially,
loud noise tires out
the inner ear, leading
to temporary hearing
loss. However, with
continual noise
exposure, the ear will
lose its ability to
recover from tempo-
rary hearing loss, and
the damage will
become permanent.
Permanent hearing
loss results from the
destruction of cells in
the inner ear-cells
which can never be
replaced or repaired.
Such damage can be
caused by long-term
exposure to loud noise
or, in some cases, by
brief exposures to very
loud noises.

Effect on other
body systems:

Excessive noise can
not only destroy the
ability to hear, but
may also put stress on
other parts of the
body. Affecting the
heart, noise can cause
quickened pulse rate,
increased blood
pressure and a
narrowing of the blood
vessels. Over a long
period of time, these
may place an added
burden on the heart.
People exposed to
noise sometimes
complain of nervous-
ness, sleeplessness
and fatigue. Excessive
noise exposure also
can reduce job perfor-
mance and may cause
high rates of absentee-
ism. People living
near airports, railway
tracks, busy roads, or
other noise-emitting
facilities consider
sleep disturbance as

the most deleterious
effect of noise. The
data suggest that
these noises might
affect mood, well-
being, and perfor-
mance the next day.
Sleep disturbances are
suspected to contrib-
ute eventually to the
development of
chronic health disor-
ders.

Most reviewers
agree that the effects
on sleep depend on the
physical characteris-
tics of the noises as
well as on individual
and situational
factors. Noise may
also put stress on the
body by causing the
abnormal secretion of
hormones and tensing
of muscles. Noise
causes the release of
different stress

hormones. The part of
the brain called
hypothalamus re-
ceives input from, and
sends signals to, other
parts of the brain, and
it produces hormones
that stimulate or
inhibit the release of
other hormones from
the anterior pituitary.
The pituitary hor-
mones, in turn,
stimulate or inhibit
the adrenal gland to
secrete its hormones,
one of the major
adrenal hormones
being Cortisol.

The whole complex
interaction of the
Hypothalamus,
Pituitary and Adrenal
Glands is very impor-
tant and in medical
terms, we call it the
Hypothalamic-
Pituitary-Adrenal Axis
of the body. The effects
of longer-lasting

activation of the HPA-
axis, especially long
term increase of
cortisol, are manifold:
immune suppression,
insulin resistance (e.g.
diabetes), cardiovascu-
lar diseases (e.g.
hypertension and
arteriosclerosis),
catabolism (e.g.
ostoeporosis), intesti-
nal problems (e.g.
stress ulcer) etc. Even
worse may be the
widespread effects of
other hormones
outside the hypotha-
lamic system, which
have the potential to
influence nearly all
regulatory systems,
causing other medical
conditions as signs of
disturbed hormonal
balance. (To be
continued – Effect of
Noise on Children)

Noise: Its effect on Health- I
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Amitabh Bachchan is
greatest star

Many people are enamoured by fame and adopt
various ways to achieve it. But only a few deserv-
ing candidates achieve it. Amitabh Bachchan, pop-
ularly known as Big B in Bollywood, is one of them. Some of his block-
buster movies are Deewar, Silsila, Coolie, Parvarish, Amar Akbar Antho-
ny, Trishul, Muqaddar ka Sikandar and Don. He has done a marvellous
job in all his movies. No one can beat his acting skills. He is also a well-
known face on television and can host KBC (Kaun Banega Crorepati) very
well. He has made India proud by being conferred with the prestigious
Dadasaheb Phalke award and other awards too like the Padma Shri in
1984, the Padma Bhushan in 2001 and the Padma Vibhushan in 2015.
He is also known as the Snehenshah of Bollywood.

Jubel D’Cruz, Mumbai

SpiceJet issues apology over
cracked window scare

Spicejet has issued an apology after a passenger travelling from Mum-
bai to Delhi on Tuesday freaked out when he saw that cello tape had been
used to hold a cracked window together on the plane. The airline said in a
statement, ‘Safety is our utmost concern and at no point in time does the
airline compromise on the same. We shall surely convey this to the con-
cerned head for necessary action. The inconvenience caused is regretted.’

Hariharan Sankaran, the passenger, clicked a photo of the window
and shared it on Twitter and wrote “Spicejet flight SG8152 (VT-SYG)
Mumbai to Delhi flying (5 Nov 2019) with a broken window stuck with
cello tape. Isn’t it a major safety concern? Anyone listening?” The airline
said it has conveyed the matter to the necessary people and suitable ac-
tion will be taken.  The passenger pointed out that if cello tape has been
used to tape the window, then someone must have been aware of the
cracked window the entire time.

However, many users pointed out that the crack was on the inner
window and therefore wasn’t as dangerous. Spicejet too confirmed the
same. “We would like to update you that the crack was on the inner flexi
pane and was fixed the same day. The purpose of the inner pane is to
protect the window from scratches. The inner pane doesn’t carry struc-
tural pressurization loads.”

Cabins have to be pressurized as aircrafts flying at 10,000ft do not
provide enough oxygen for passengers to breathe. Due to this, if the flight’s
window breaks completely in mid air, the compressed air would rush out
from inside the plane to equalise conditions inside the cabin with those
outside. In such a situation, the air can be strong enough to suck people
out of the plane. Fortunately, only the inner pane was damaged.

Jim George,  Vashi

Letters to the Editor....

of casual dining. The
opportunity to barbecue
one’s own food on the
table with unlimited
starters has been a
unique concept which I
love about this India’s
leading chain of casual
dining restaurant.
Serving over 100 dish-
es the new outlet is a
culinary delight from
the point of views of the
foodies who I certainly
feel will relish dining
here”.

The author of sever-
al cookbooks, and hosts
of numerous cookery
programs further add-
ed “As a diner one looks
forward to good food
with lot of variety and
provision for customiza-
tion as per ones taste,
ambience among many
other factors, Barbeque
Nation which has been
a leader in catering to
various kinds of dishes
from across the globe at
its one stop food outlet”.

Suman Mukherjee,
Head Operations – Cen-
tral, Barbeque Nation
Hospitality Ltd, said,
“We are extremely de-
lighted to announce the
launch of our new res-
taurant in Vashi, the
fresh hotspot in Navi
Mumbai, brimming
with energy and activi-
ty. Our patrons from
the region travel long
distances to dine with
us and the 15th outlet
in Mumbai/Navi Mum-
bai and Panvel regions
and 137th one in the
country since we start-
ed our first one in Pali
Hill way back in 2006”.

He further added”
The USP of Barbeque
Nation chain of casual
dining restaurant is
that it provides dining
experience which is
extremely convenient
for them to enjoy their
special time with

friends and family in
their neighborhood
knowing well the cost
they will incur well in
advance. We have
introduced several
innovative additions
for the new outlet
which one among the
four in this part of the
city  (Mhape, Nerul,
CBD Belapur and
Panvel) offering
experiences like no
other with unlimited
serving of all the
menus be it vegetari-
an or non–vegetarian
with live grills bar-
beques, embedded on
the tables at the
restaurant. In addi-
tion we change our
complete menus every
quarterly by inviting
International and
National Chef of
repute to share their
recipes The restau-
rant has been careful-
ly designed keeping in
mind the heritage and
the philosophy of the
Barbeque Nation
brand and the latest
outlet can seat and
serve over 160 guests
at a time who can
come and celebrate
their occasions with
us throughout the
year”.

Earlier over 50
underprivileged
children from Rays of
Hope Ministries NGO,
Kharghar too  were
also invited and
present during the
occasion as guests of
honour during the soft
launch of the new
outlet a day earlier.
(Photos by Author).
About Barbeque Nation

Barbeque Nation a
pioneer in India to
promote ‘DIY’ (do-it-
yourself) cuisine with
a concept of live on-
the-table grill, since
its first outlet came in
to existence at Pali
Hill in Mumbai way
back in 200. Since
then the leading chain
of casual dining
restaurant, has a

significant pan-India
presence, with outlets
in Chandigarh, Delhi
NCR, Uttar Pradesh,
Rajasthan, West
Bengal, Maharashtra,
Karnataka, Andhra
Pradesh and Tamil
Nadu..

Founded with a
simple vision –
offering a complete
dining experience the
restaurant chain
offers a pre-fixed
menu with a fixed
price. The menu is
drawn from Mediter-
ranean, American,
Oriental, Asian and
Indian cuisines.
Customers can grill
starters in a range of
marinades and sauces
and enjoy them right
off the skewers, at
their own tables.
Apart from offering a
delectable menu, the
ambience at the
restaurant follows a
theme that radiates a
contemporary and
vibrant atmosphere,
with sizzling skewers
on tables that double
as live kitchen. The
eat-all-you-can buffet
at Barbeque Nation
showcases an array of
vegetarian and non-
vegetarian spread.
Barbeque Nation
introduced ‘Live
Counters’ at their
outlets, where a chef
cooked food exactly
according to custom-
er’s preferences.

Adhering to the
principle of always
putting the customer
first, the restaurant
chain continually
offers innovative food
festivals across outlets
introducing patrons to
a range of interesting
foods - of which the
Bollywood Barbeques
food festival is a part.
Today, Barbeque
Nation is present in
137 outlets in India
and 143 international-
ly, to spread the
Barbeque Nation
magic.

Barbeque
Nation outlet

opens...
Contd. from pg. 6

members of the Com-
munist Party of China,
the then President saw
it as a threat to his
power. On July 20,
1999, he initiated a
massive nation-wide
persecution campaign
which encompassed
many different forms of
cruelty and inhumani-
ty, to eradicate Falun
Gong.

Drawing a parallel
with Diwali, celebrated
recently, Dr Trey said
“Diwali, the festival of
lights is a triumph of
light over darkness. A
single candle can bring
light into a dark room.
In our case, our mis-
sion is like that candle,
and we want to bring to
light these crimes
against humanity; in-
forming people about
forced organ harvest-
ing, and we need even
more light to reach
more people”. 

Exposing
crimes of
killing...

In a concluding
Q&A session later, a
young student moved
by the organ traffick-
ing issue in China
asked what she could do
to help. Dr. Trey said to
a thunderous applause,
“Take a simple souve-
nir postcard like those
that you can buy in
your city and send it to
the President of China,
with the text: 

“Falun Gong is
good. Stop forced organ
harvesting from Falun
Gong practitioners.”

SUBSCRIPTION
Call Now :  2087 0513 | 2781 5380

For Newspaper
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Thadomal Shahani Centre for Management invites applications
for their Professional Diploma in Banking Management

The banking sector
is progressively becom-
ing competitive with
increase in the issuance
of RuPay cards and the
digital transformation
by new technologies
like mobile payments,
artificial intelligence
and big data, initiated
by the Government of
India. The bankers of
tomorrow will need the
skills to manage these
new innovations along
with having knowledge
of core banking appli-
cations. ask.CAREERS
has partnered with the
Thadomal Shahani
Centre For Manage-
ment to provide highly
subsidized Banking

Program to fresh col-
lege graduates and cre-
ate the Bankers of the
future.

In keeping with
this, the course in-
cludes a smart phone
enabled Banking Mo-
bile App through which
students can view
banking jobs available
and see how their skills
match with the job re-
quirement and learn
the subjects needed to
get the desired job. The
lectures are conducted
only on weekends
which are taught by the
real time Bankers on
various subjects such
as Core Banking,
Banking Processes,

Consultative Selling,
Interview Prepared-
ness and Language &
Communication.

A d d i t i o n a l l y ,
Thadomal Shahani’s
Part time Professional
Diploma in Banking
Management program
has a placement record
of 94% and will help the
young graduates ac-
quire the following 2
qualifications in just a
period of 4 months:

1. Professional
Diploma in Banking
Management jointly is-
sued by ask.CAREERS
& Thadomal Shahani
Centre for Manage-
ment

2. Award in Prin-

ciples of People Skills
from EduQual UK

For registration,
students can log on to
https://ask.careers/
courses/professional-di-
ploma-in-banking-man-
agement/ or contact -
022 6670 1111/ +91
99300 88330

Program Details:

• Start date: 6th De-
cember, 2019

• Duration: 4 months
• Time: Every week-

end batch
• Venue: Thadomal

Shahani Centre for
Management, Mu-
lund

• Final Date for appli-
cations: 29th Novem-
ber, 2019

Recipe : Kanji Curry
By Jubel D’Cruz 

Ingredients:
350 grams prawns
1 small brinjal
2 drumsticks
1 medium-sized onion, cut thick
A few pumpkin pieces, cut into squares
3 cups rice kanji water
2 tsp tamarind juice

Masala to grind:
1 bunch fresh coriander leaves
5 flakes garlic
¼ inch ginger
4 green chillies
¼ tsp jeera
¼ tsp dry coriander seeds
Method: Cut the vegetables. Wash and place

them in a vessel with the slice onions and
prawns.

   Add 3 cups of rice kanji water. Let it cook.
When nearly cooked, put the ground masala,
tamarind juice and let it boil for some time.
 Put down from the fire and serve warm with
white rice.
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Extreme Right: Gopal Krishnan and Nandu Kerkar. In Centre are daughter of Legendary Mohammed Rafi, Yasmeenji and her husband, Pervezji and
three students sitting in the row.

Musical extravaganza with a difference
By Hema Gobindram 

NAVI MUMBAI: An
open Parivar of over
500 music aficionados,
gathered at Veer Savar-
kar Auditorium, Shiva-
ji Park, on 3rd Novem-
ber, 2019 to enjoy and
cherish the 220th mu-
sical extravaganza per-
formed by Leherein
Musical Group.

Amidst over 50 mu-
sical groups based in
Mumbai, Navi Mum-
bai and Thane Metrop-
olis region, what is spe-
cial about Leherein is
its team of dedicated
passionate singers, who
are essentially profes-
sionals from non-musi-
cal walks of life. Rang-
ing from lawyers, fash-
ion designers, archi-
tects, business consult-
ants and shipping in-
dustry, this team of 25
singers, headed by Go-
pal Krishnan a Global
business consultant,
Specialist in Pharma-
ceuticals is a cause to
wonder. The team has
been performing shows

for a cause- to finance
educational needs of the
underprivileged chil-
dren. At present 96
scholarships for stu-
dents from KG class to
tenth are being given.
Leherein is the social
arm of Nanha Tara. 

During the event
held at Shivaji Park,
the show sprung a sur-
prise while announcing
its plan to send forward
three students abroad

for higher education as
well.

Pawan, Aniket, sons
of a carpenter and Ak-
sharan, son of an auto
mechanic, are the three
fortunate students, in-
formed Gopal Krish-
nan. “They have been
consistent in
their excellent academ-
ic performance hence
our committee took this
decision,” he added. 

The Musical Team

has immense support of
the Ace Musical Ar-

rangements by Nanduji
Kerkar of Kalyanji

Anandji fame and the
singers do not charge.

Nerul-Belapur-Kharkopar railway
line to be examined by CR

Examination to prevent mudslides in near future

By Abhitash D.Singh

KHARKOPAR: The Central Railway
(CR) has formed a team to examine the
strength of the soil under the tracks
on the Nerul-Belapur-Kharkopar rail-
way corridor in order to prevent the
incidents mud slides in the future. Re-
cently in September during monsoon
the railway corridor had seen mudslide
and due to it both the routes were closed
on September
4, 2019.

The senior
railway officer
from Central
Railway Sta-
tion on the con-
dition of ano-
nymity in-
formed, “After
learning about
the incident,

a team was formed to examine the
strength of the soil under the tracks to
prevent any such similar incident in
future. All the corrective measures will
be undertaken to ensure that the inci-
dents of mudslide do not disrupt ser-
vices in coming days.”

The first phase of the proposed Ner-
ul-Uran railway line was inaugurated

last year and it is, as of now, 12km
long. The total length of the entire line
up to Uran will be 27km.

Central Railway Chief Public Rela-
tion Officer Shivaji Sutar said, “Earli-
er before initiating and starting the
corridor all requisite steps were taken
to ensure that there would be no is-
sues in running trains during mon-
soon. This year, there was incessant

rainfall and
the loose soil
near Palm
Beach Road
paved way on
September 4,
2019. The ser-
vices were sus-
pended for the
entire day on
4th September.
Now we have

divided the corridor into multiple sec-
tions and each section is being exam-
ined by the team of engineers.” 

He further added, “If our team of
engineers find any issue in their sec-
tions, it will be reported to the seniors
and all the requisite measures will be
taken at the section on a priority ba-
sis.”


